EnScreen ADX
ENSCREEN ADX is a high performance data analytics platform that facilitates complex
analytics involving large volumes of stored data and enables organizations to perform
batch data analysis quickly and efficiently.

Today’s organizations accumulate massive amounts
of data from a variety of sources and in a variety of
formats. Mining this data and transforming it into
knowledge enables organizations to derive insights
that form a basis for strategic decision making.
EnScreen ADX is an automated data analysis
solution that enables enterprise organizations
to execute advanced data analysis and find
correlations or patterns that turn it into useful,
evidence-based knowledge which can fuel smart
decision making.
A high performance batch data analytics platform,
EnScreen ADX enables users to develop and
execute complex analytics tasks involving large
volumes of stored data.With its sophisticated and
structured framework, the system streamlines the
development of data mining models that perform
batch data processing and analytic functions
quickly, accurately and efficiently.

TM

Within EnScreen ADX, developers can develop,
execute and schedule advanced, high performance
analysis and interrogation processes that reveal
historical patterns and future trends, information
that can be used to increase revenue, manage risk,
reduce costs, and more.
•

The solution enables mining and analysis of
data from many different sources;

•

It provides a comprehensive framework for
customizing batch data processing applications,
including the ability to enhance and add
structure to source data; and

•

The application contains scheduling
functionality and can be used on a variety
of operating systems including Microsoft
Windows®, Linux, Unix, or Solaris©.

In today’s world, data is abundant. The challenge
is how to think about it, how to understand what it
says about your customers and what it means for
your organization – and to use it gain insights that
can inform intelligent decision making. EnScreen
ADX is a powerful analytics solution that can unlock
the potential of data in your organization.
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